Abstract: Rising uncertainty in power systems due to ongoing system and operational changes has led to increasing risks in operating a system in a reliable and economic manner. There are growing reliability concerns with the widely used methods, such as the N-1 criterion, to determine operating reserve requirement during unit commitment, and the economic load dispatch method to allocate regulating margin to respond to disturbances. These deterministic methods do not consider the uncertainty or stochastic nature of power systems and are often inadequate to maintain the required operating reliability of modern power systems. This paper introduces a reliability index, designated as the committed generators' response risk (CGRR) that can be used to maintain a specified level of operating reliability. A probabilistic method to evaluate the CGRR is presented and validated using a Monte Carlo simulation technique. An application of the new index and the methodology is illustrated using the IEEE Reliability Test System. The CGRR provides a comprehensive operating risk measurement of the committed generation until further assistance is available to support the system, and therefore helps operators in decision making for unit commitment and dispatch of the generating units to meet the projected load in the short future time.
Introduction
The ability of a power system to maintain the continuity of power supply to its customers mainly depends on the implementation of operating decisions, provided that the system is adequately planned. Determining the optimum number, type, and capacity of generating units that must be operated and deciding how these units should be dispatched to meet the projected load are two key questions that must be prudently answered by the system operator before making operating decisions on these two tasks, commonly known as unit commitment and load dispatch, respectively. The power generated by the operating or "committed" units at a given time must be equal to the load at the same instant. The balance between supply and demand of power can be disturbed by random and sudden changes in load or generation due to incidents, such as an outage of a committed unit. The ability of the system to respond quickly to these disturbances to regain the balance and maintain the continuity of power supply will depend on the load dispatch decision taken prior to the disturbances, which in turn will depend on the unit commitment decision that was taken prior to the load dispatch. The continuity of the power supply or the reliability of the operating system condition will therefore depend on both the unit commitment and load dispatch decisions. Both of these tasks should therefore be considered in the operating system reliability evaluation.
Many power system operators have conventionally used a deterministic criterion, such as the N-1 [1], to assess the operating reserve required during unit commitment. Many utilities operating within the North American Reliability Corporation (NERC) guidelines use this criterion to determine provides a single reliability index to help operators in both the unit commitment and dispatch decisions of the generating units to meet the projected load in the short future time.
Proposed Operating Reliability Assessment Model
A power system is operated to respond to the stochastic nature of system component failures and/or load variations to continuously match the supply of power to the system demand in real time. Large variations that pose a risk of load curtailment are termed as disturbances in this paper. Forced outages of committed units can lead to load curtailment situations, and are therefore considered as the major disturbance events in this paper. The operational reliability methodology presented in this paper is scoped to the bulk system operator's jurisdiction where utilities are required to meet the N-1 transmission planning criteria, such that a single order line contingency does not curtail the ability of the system to serve the bulk-load points. The probability of multiple transmission contingencies in a short operational exposure time is very small. The transmission lines are therefore not considered in this study. Similarly, the load variations are neglected in this study since the load uncertainty in the short time from the known initial condition is insignificant. For any kind of disturbance, such as a generating unit outage, the healthy operating units must respond and fulfill the lost power within a specified response time to avoid load curtailment situations. The probability of such load curtailment situation depends on the probability and magnitude of power disturbances, the amount of operating reserve in the system, ramp rates and responding capacity of the units carrying the reserve, and the lead time after which the system will receive further capacity assistance. All of these parameters are therefore considered in developing an operating system reliability model to evaluate the comprehensive operating risk, designated as the CGRR in this paper. Figure 1 portrays the underlying concepts in the evaluation of the CGRR index. An operating condition has m number of generating units committed for a lead time T L . It is shown in Figure 1 that D i is the disturbance at time T i associated with the i th event out of the total 2 m contingencies, and T R is the response time within which the healthy generating units must respond with sufficient capacity to avoid a load curtailment situation. A power system is operated to respond to the stochastic nature of system component failures and/or load variations to continuously match the supply of power to the system demand in real time. Large variations that pose a risk of load curtailment are termed as disturbances in this paper. Forced outages of committed units can lead to load curtailment situations, and are therefore considered as the major disturbance events in this paper. The operational reliability methodology presented in this paper is scoped to the bulk system operator's jurisdiction where utilities are required to meet the N-1 transmission planning criteria, such that a single order line contingency does not curtail the ability of the system to serve the bulk-load points. The probability of multiple transmission contingencies in a short operational exposure time is very small. The transmission lines are therefore not considered in this study. Similarly, the load variations are neglected in this study since the load uncertainty in the short time from the known initial condition is insignificant. For any kind of disturbance, such as a generating unit outage, the healthy operating units must respond and fulfill the lost power within a specified response time to avoid load curtailment situations. The probability of such load curtailment situation depends on the probability and magnitude of power disturbances, the amount of operating reserve in the system, ramp rates and responding capacity of the units carrying the reserve, and the lead time after which the system will receive further capacity assistance. All of these parameters are therefore considered in developing an operating system reliability model to evaluate the comprehensive operating risk, designated as the CGRR in this paper. Figure 1 portrays the underlying concepts in the evaluation of the CGRR index. An operating condition has m number of generating units committed for a lead time TL. It is shown in Figure 1 that Di is the disturbance at time Ti associated with the i th event out of the total 2 m contingencies, and TR is the response time within which the healthy generating units must respond with sufficient capacity to avoid a load curtailment situation. The outage probability of a single committed unit is given by (1), and is known as the outage replacement rate (ORR) [1]:
Where, ∈ includes all first order contingencies of unit outages, and λi is the failure rate of unit i.
A discrete cumulative distribution function F(Z) = P(Zk = 1 to s) of s capacity outage states within the lead time TL can be obtained using (2) to recursively calculate the cumulative probability of Zk MW outage in committed capacity [1] .
Where Cj and ORRj are the capacity and ORR for TL lead time respectively of unit j added recursively to modify F(Z); P'(Zk) and P(Zk) are the cumulative probabilities of Zk capacity outage before and after adding the j th unit. Equation (2) is initialized by setting P'(Zk) = 1 for Zk≤0 and P'(Zk) = 0 otherwise [1] .
A capacity outage Zk due a major disturbance Di results in a reduction in operating capacity Xk given by (3) , where m is the number of committed units and is the loading capacity of unit j prior to the disturbance. The outage probability of a single committed unit is given by (1), and is known as the outage replacement rate (ORR) [1] :
where, i ∈ F includes all first order contingencies of unit outages, and λ i is the failure rate of unit i.
A discrete cumulative distribution function F(Z) = P(Z k = 1 to s ) of s capacity outage states within the lead time T L can be obtained using (2) to recursively calculate the cumulative probability of Z k MW outage in committed capacity [1] .
where C j and ORR j are the capacity and ORR for T L lead time respectively of unit j added recursively to modify F(Z); P'(Z k ) and P(Z k ) are the cumulative probabilities of Z k capacity outage before and after adding the j th unit. Equation (2) is initialized by setting P'(Z k ) = 1 for Z k ≤ 0 and
A capacity outage Z k due a major disturbance D i results in a reduction in operating capacity X k given by (3) , where m is the number of committed units, N is the total number of healthy operating units after the disturbance and c Lj is the loading capacity of unit j prior to the disturbance.
The probability of capacity X k reduction can then be obtained from the discrete probability density function f(Z) = p(Z k = 1 to s ), where p(X k ) = P(Z k ) − P(Z k-1 ). When a disturbance occurs, resulting in capacity drop X k , the healthy units carrying spinning reserve will respond to fulfill the capacity mismatch. The response capacity, or the available regulating margin (RM) of the operating system in the response time T R following the k th disturbance is given by (4) .
where N is the total number of healthy operating units, and RM j is the response capacity of unit j in the response time T R or the regulating margin of the unit given by (5) , where γ j and MCR j are the ramp rate and maximum continuous rating of unit j.
The response risk associated with capacity drop X k is the conditional probability given by (6) .
The CGRR can then be evaluated using a conditional probability approach as shown in (7) by aggregating the conditional response risk obtained in (6) weighted by the probability p(Z k ) for all s outage states in the discrete distribution f(Z).
Illustration of the Proposed Method
The proposed methodology is illustrated in this section by application to a small generating system with four units committed for a lead time of 1 h. The unit capacity rating MCR, loading capacity c L , failure rate λ, and ramp rate γ are shown in Table 1 . The regulating margin (RM) shown in the last column is calculated using (4) considering a response time T R of 10 min. The total regulating margin is 30 MW. This will however be reduced by disturbances caused by unit outages. The unit commitment shown in Table 1 meets the N-1 criterion, as the spinning reserve of 36 MW is equal to the MCR of the largest unit. There exist 2 4 = 16 contingences of unit outages, as shown in Table 2 , considering 2-state generation models. The ORR for each unit in Table 1 is calculated using (1) for a lead time of 1 h and used in (2) to obtain the discrete probability distribution of capacity outages shown in the second and fourth columns of Table 2 . The reduction in operating capacity X k obtained from (3) are shown in the third column, and system response capacities or available regulating margins RM k are obtained from (4) on the fifth column of Table 2 . The conditional response risk for each capacity outage condition shown in the sixth column are obtained using (6) , and the CGRR shown is calculated using (7) .
The obtained CGRR value of 0.00022837 is the total probability that generating units committed for the given operating decision will not be able to respond with adequate generation capacity to satisfy the system load within acceptable response time following major disturbances that can occur, considering all contingencies of generation unit outages. It should be noted that this risk can be calculated prior to making the operating decision on unit commitment and load dispatch, and the risk can be varied by an alternate decision to meet an acceptable criterion. 
Simplification of the Proposed Method
The illustrative example in Table 2 considers only four committed units in the operating condition. The number of units can be quite large in a practical system operation which will result in a large number of contingency states and significantly increase computation burden. The computation effort can be reduced by neglecting higher order contingencies that have a very low probability of occurrence. It is noted in Table 2 that states 11, 12, 14, 15, and 16 are associated with third and fourth order contingencies involving outages of three and four units, respectively, within the exposure time. It can be observed that the CGRR will remain the same, within eight decimal places, if these higher order states are not considered in the evaluation in Table 2 .
A study was carried out considering different loading conditions of the IEEE-RTS to determine an appropriate number of contingencies to be included in the CGRR evaluation in order to reduce computation effort while achieving reasonable accuracy. Table 3 shows nine operating schedules to meet the load ranging from 900 MW to 2459 MW. The appropriate numbers of units are committed from the priority loading order for each load condition to meet a probabilistic risk criterion of UCR <0.001 [7] . The committed units are loaded using the economic load dispatch method. The CGRR was calculated in 11 decimal places considering all the contingency states and is shown in the third column of Table 3 . The table also shows the percent error when the number of contingencies in the evaluation is reduced. It can be seen that the error decreases as the order of the contingencies included in the evaluation is increased. The last column shows that there is no error when CGRR value is expressed in 11 decimal places when contingencies up to the fourth order are considered in the evaluation. It can therefore be concluded that considering up to the fourth order contingency in CGRR evaluation provides acceptable results with less than 0.00005% error. 
Development of a Monte Carlo Simulation Method for CGRR Evaluation
A sequential Monte Carlo simulation (MCS) method is very useful when the system operation depends on time correlated factors [14] . The times to failure of the committed generating units are assumed to follow an exponential distribution [15] . The initial operating condition is known, and the time to failure T i of each operating unit i is estimated using (8) .
where U i is a uniformly distributed random number between 0 and 1. The MCS method is described with reference to Figure 1 , where it is known that at the initial condition of time t = 0, all the committed m units are in operation. An outage of Unit i occurring after time T i will cause a disturbance within the exposure time T L if T i < T L. The response capacity or the regulating margin of the healthy units in the interval T R is calculated to determine if the reduction in loading capacity can be fulfilled by the response capacity. A random number U i is drawn for each committed unit and to simulate the operating performance of the entire operating system. If multiple outages occur within the lead time T L , the response capacity of the remaining healthy units within the response time T R following each disturbance is calculated in time chronology, and the simulation run is flagged if the system response capacity fails to fulfill the reduced capacity. The simulations are repeated until convergence, and the numbers of flagged simulation runs are divided by the total number of simulation runs to obtain the CGRR for the operating condition.
Model Validation using Monte Carlo Simulation
The CGRR results obtained by the proposed analytical technique in Sections 2 and 4 are compared with the results obtained using a sequential Monte Carlo simulation (MCS) method developed in Section 5 in order to validate the proposed method. The analysis is performed on the IEEE-RTS. The priority loading order, failure rate, operating capacity limits, and the operating cost parameters of the IEEE-RTS are given in Table 4 [13] . An operating condition was considered with a load of 1995 MW. Using the conventional N-1 unit commitment criterion, a total of 13 generating units were committed from the priority loading order. An economic load dispatch by gradient method was used to dispatch the committed units. Table 5 shows the unit loadings for the operating condition. Note: All data in MW.
The CGRR results obtained from the two methods are shown in Table 6 in eight decimal places for comparison. It can be seen that the two results are very close. The proposed analytical method is simple to apply and provides very close results to that obtained from a sequential MCS method that simulates the actual operation of a system condition in time chronology. 
Impact of Ramp Rate and Failure Rate on CGRR
The impacts of generating unit ramp rates and the failure rates on the CGRR index provide important information for a power system operator to optimally schedule generating units in system operation. This is investigated by analyzing the IEEE-RTS operating schedule given in Table 5 to serve a load of 1995 MW. As mentioned earlier, a total of 13 generating units were committed from priority loading order to meet the N-1 criterion, and the units were loaded based on the economic load dispatch. Four different cases were considered to investigate the impact of ramp rates and failure rates on the CGRR index. The IEEE-RTS data given in Table 4 constitutes the base case, or Case 1. The failure rates of the committed units are doubled in Case 2. The ramp rates of the committed units are doubled in Case 3, while keeping the failure rates the same as that in the base case. Both the ramp rates and the failure rates are doubled in Case 4. The CGRR was evaluated for the four cases and shown in Figure 2 . Figure 2 shows that CGRR increases significantly as the failure rate of the committed unit is increased. It can be seen that the CGRR increases in similar proportion when the failure rate is doubled from case 1 to Case 2. The CGRR increases over four times when the failure rate is doubled from Case 3 to Case 4. Figure 2 shows that the CGRR is highly sensitive to the ramp rate of a committed unit that carries an operating reserve. It can be seen that the CGRR was reduced more than 100 times when the ramp rates of the units were doubled from Case 1 to Case 3. It should be noted that the ramp rate of the base load generators that do not carry any spinning reserve have no impact on the risk index. This study illustrates that the impact of these parameters should be evaluated prior to making unit commitment and dispatch decisions.
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Application of CGRR Index in Power System Operating Decisions
The deterministic N-1 criterion is widely used to assess operating reserve requirement for unit commitment, and the committed units are generally dispatched to share the system load using economic load dispatch. The operating decisions taken based on these deterministic techniques can neither quantify nor provide consistent operating risks for different operating conditions. It will be increasingly important in the future to adopt risk-based methods as uncertainty in power system increases due to ongoing system changes. The presented probabilistic approach and the CGRR index can be used to make risk based operating decisions, as illustrated in this section.
CGRR Criterion for Operating Decisions
It is an important task to determine the acceptable magnitude of operating risk that should be used as a reliability criterion to make operating decisions. In an explicit sense, the operating costs associated with maintaining a specified level of operating reliability should be justified by the worth to the consumers. However, it is not an easy task to determine the reliability worth, and efforts to determine the cost of different magnitudes and duration of interruptions to the various types of consumers have been reported from time to time. Many electric utilities have relied on past performance evaluation to determine the criterion value when adopting a new reliability index. This practical approach is illustrated in this section by considering existing methods for unit commitment and load dispatch to determine an acceptable CGRR criterion for the IEEE-RTS.
The CGRR was evaluated for all the operating conditions of the IEEE-RTS, in which the generating units were committed using the N-1 criterion to meet the entire range of load levels, and the economic load dispatch using the gradient method was used to dispatch the committed units. Figure 3 shows the CGRR of the different operating conditions as the generating units are additionally committed based on their priority loading order to the meet the load as it is increased from its minimum value to its peak. Figure 3 shows the comprehensive operating risk expressed by the CGRR index generally increases as the committed number of generating units is increased to meet an increase in load. This is due to the increased likelihood of generating unit outages and is influenced by their respective failure rates. The CGRR value also depends on the ramp rates of the committed units carrying spinning reserves, as described earlier. It was, however, found that the effect of unit ramp rate was less significant after a certain load level in the IEEE-RTS as the total regulating margin remained unchanged with further addition of newly committed units to meet the increased load. 
Application of CGRR Index in Power System Operating Decisions
CGRR Criterion for Operating Decisions
The CGRR was evaluated for all the operating conditions of the IEEE-RTS, in which the generating units were committed using the N-1 criterion to meet the entire range of load levels, and the economic load dispatch using the gradient method was used to dispatch the committed units. Figure 3 shows the CGRR of the different operating conditions as the generating units are additionally committed based on their priority loading order to the meet the load as it is increased from its minimum value to its peak. Figure 3 shows the comprehensive operating risk expressed by the CGRR index generally increases as the committed number of generating units is increased to meet an increase in load. This is due to the increased likelihood of generating unit outages and is influenced by their respective failure rates. The CGRR value also depends on the ramp rates of the committed units carrying spinning reserves, as described earlier. It was, however, found that the effect of unit ramp rate was less significant after a certain load level in the IEEE-RTS as the total regulating margin remained unchanged with further addition of newly committed units to meet the increased load. Figure 3 shows that the CGRR varies from 0.002686 to 0.002734 when expressed in six decimal places. An operating condition for an average load of 1900 MW assuming an annual load factor of 67% results in a CGRR value of 0.002698, which can be used as the starting CGRR criterion is adopting this new approach in the IEEE-RTS. The criterion can then be revised based on operating experience and customer satisfaction surveys.
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System Operation Using CGRR Criterion
It is recommended that an off-line CGRR evaluation of the past operating conditions of the system be first carried out for a specified period in order to comprehend the operating risks associated with past operator practice and the system operating performance. The off-line assessment can be used to determine the operating conditions with CGRR values significantly above and below the accepted criterion value. For these operating conditions, the load dispatch and/or the unit commitment should be rescheduled and CGRR evaluated until an acceptable value is obtained at the lowest possible cost.
As an example, Figure 3 shows the CGRR of the IEEE-RTS obtained from an off-line evaluation of the different operating conditions as the load is varied from its minimum value to its peak. For example, the operating schedule to satisfy a load of 1995 MW using an N-1 unit commitment and economic load dispatch results in a CGRR of 0.002701, which exceeds the criterion value of 0.002698. It is necessary to re-dispatch the units in such a way that the total regulating margin will increase and reduce the CGRR to an acceptable level. It should be noted that the CGRR is also sensitive to the failure rates of the units carrying the regulating margin.
The new load dispatch should be as economical as possible within the risk constraint when the committed units are re-dispatched to meet the CGRR criterion. The potential generating units for rescheduling are grouped into two classes, Class A and B. A Class A unit has a ramping capability greater than its current operating reserve, whereas a Class B unit has an operating reserve greater than its ramping capability. A part of the load from a Class A unit should be transferred to a Class B unit in order to increase the system regulating margin within the response time. This process is carried out in small load steps. The loading from the generator with the highest incremental operating cost in Class A is first transferred to the generator with the lowest incremental operating cost of Class B. After each incremental load transfer, the CGRR is calculated, and the load transfer process is repeated until the desired CGRR value is achieved. Table 7 illustrates the above described operating condition with 13 generating units committed to meet a load of 1995 MW in the IEEE-RTS. The table shows the economic load dispatch (ELD) and the re-dispatch to meet the CGRR criterion. The Class A and B units are also indicated along with the unit ID numbers in the first column. A part of the load from Class A units 7, 11, 12, and 13 were transferred to Class B units 8, 9, and 10 so that the CGRR criterion was satisfied. The resulting CGRR 
The new load dispatch should be as economical as possible within the risk constraint when the committed units are re-dispatched to meet the CGRR criterion. The potential generating units for rescheduling are grouped into two classes, Class A and B. A Class A unit has a ramping capability greater than its current operating reserve, whereas a Class B unit has an operating reserve greater than its ramping capability. A part of the load from a Class A unit should be transferred to a Class B unit in order to increase the system regulating margin within the response time. This process is carried out in small load steps. The loading from the generator with the highest incremental operating cost in Class A is first transferred to the generator with the lowest incremental operating cost of Class B. After each incremental load transfer, the CGRR is calculated, and the load transfer process is repeated until the desired CGRR value is achieved. Table 7 illustrates the above described operating condition with 13 generating units committed to meet a load of 1995 MW in the IEEE-RTS. The table shows the economic load dispatch (ELD) and the re-dispatch to meet the CGRR criterion. The Class A and B units are also indicated along with the unit ID numbers in the first column. A part of the load from Class A units 7, 11, 12, and 13 were transferred to Class B units 8, 9, and 10 so that the CGRR criterion was satisfied. The resulting CGRR is 0.0026979 which is within the criterion value of 0.002698. The regulating margins associated with the two dispatches are also shown in the table. It can be seen that an increase in 71 MW of the total regulating margin was required to maintain the acceptable CGRR criterion. Table 7 . Example of economic re-dispatch in the IEEE-RTS operating schedule to meet CGRR criterion.
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MCR (MW)
Ramping Capability (MW)
ELD
Re-Dispatch
The off-line evaluation and results provide useful information to understand the required changes in unit commitment and load dispatch in order to maintain the CGRR at an acceptable level as operating conditions change over time. This creates a knowledge base to implement the CGRR approach in real time, applying predictive evaluation using the proposed techniques.
The decision to make the transition to the new probabilistic approach in a continuously operating power system can begin at an operating condition, at which the CGRR value is within the acceptable level. The presented method can then be applied in real-time with repeated calculation of the CGRR by incorporating short-term forecast of system changes. This process is illustrated by the algorithm in Figure 4 . The algorithm in Figure 4 is further illustrated with an example of an IEEE-RTS operating condition, in which 13 generating units are committed from the priority loading order. The total committed generation capacity is 2406 MW. In this example, the failure rates of the individual generating units are assumed to be 1.5 times that of their original values. It is assumed that the shortterm system load forecast is 2006 MW in this example. The economic load dispatch (ELD) of the committed 13 units to meet the forecast load is shown in the fourth column of Table 8 . The total regulating margin is 230 MW, and the resulting CGRR is 0.004062. These results are shown in the first row of Table 9 . The operating risk is unacceptable as it is well above the criterion value of 0.002698. Following the algorithm in Figure 4 , a re-dispatch is considered, since the total regulating margin can be increased by economic load transfer from the class A units 11, 12, and 13 to class B units 7, 8, 9, and 10. The economic re-patch to lower the operating risk is shown in the sixth column of Table 8 . The CGRR result and the total regulating margin is shown in the second row of Table 9 . The new The next operating decision in an operating condition is initiated by the short-term forecast of system changes within the lead time of the ready to start generating units available in the system. The change in loading to satisfy the system change is first determined using an economic load dispatch. The CGRR for the new economic load dispatch is evaluated and compared with the accepted criterion, as shown in Figure 4 . This new dispatch action is taken if the CGRR criterion is satisfied. If the criterion is not met, the economic dispatch is modified by transferring the load from the class A units to the class B units one step at a time in a recursive approach until the CGRR criterion is satisfied. A decision is then taken to implement the resulting load dispatch that meets the risk criterion. If the system does not have adequate regulate the margin to meet the CGRR criterion, the commitment of the next available standby unit with the lowest incremental operating cost is considered as the additional generating unit in the CGRR evaluation, and the load dispatch that results in an acceptable CGRR value is determined by repeating the above described process, as shown in the algorithm. A decision is then taken to commit the selected additional unit. The CGRR evaluation and the implementation decision proceed continuously in time chronology in order to consistently maintain the CGRR within the acceptable criterion value.
The algorithm in Figure 4 is further illustrated with an example of an IEEE-RTS operating condition, in which 13 generating units are committed from the priority loading order. The total committed generation capacity is 2406 MW. In this example, the failure rates of the individual generating units are assumed to be 1.5 times that of their original values. It is assumed that the short-term system load forecast is 2006 MW in this example. The economic load dispatch (ELD) of the committed 13 units to meet the forecast load is shown in the fourth column of Table 8 . The total regulating margin is 230 MW, and the resulting CGRR is 0.004062. These results are shown in the first row of Table 9 . The operating risk is unacceptable as it is well above the criterion value of 0.002698. Following the algorithm in Figure 4 , a re-dispatch is considered, since the total regulating margin can be increased by economic load transfer from the class A units 11, 12, and 13 to class B units 7, 8, 9, and 10. The economic re-patch to lower the operating risk is shown in the sixth column of Table 8 . The CGRR result and the total regulating margin is shown in the second row of Table 9 . The new CGRR is 0.002740, which is also unacceptable. The regulating margin is increased by 168 MW and cannot be further increased due to loading constraints of the committed units. In order to further decrease the CGRR, the commitment of an additional generating unit is considered, as shown in the algorithm of Figure 4 . The eighth column in Table 8 shows the economic load dispatch (ELD) of the committed units, considering the addition of a 155 MW unit that has a failure rate of 9.13 occurrences per year. The total regulating margin is increased to 355 MW, and the resulting CGRR is 0.002742, as shown in the third row of Table 9 . A re-dispatch is again considered since the CGRR still exceeds the criterion value. An economic load transfer evaluation is carried out by transferring part of the load from the class A units 11, 12, 13, and 14 to class B units 8, 9, and 10. The economic re-dispatch of the 14 generating units to lower the operating risk is shown in the tenth column of Table 8 . The new CGRR is 0.000058, which is within the acceptable criterion. 
Unit MCR
Ramping Capability Table 9 summarizes the CGRR results obtained during the evaluation process using the recursive algorithm of Figure 4 . The total regulating margin and the operating costs associated with the different schedules considered during the evaluation process is also shown in the table. The study results show that the dispatch of 13 generating units that are committed using the N-1 criterion to meet the load cannot satisfy the CGRR criterion. The CGRR criterion can only be satisfied by committing an additional generating unit with an increased cost, as shown in Table 9 . The table also shows the increase in operating cost as the dispatch is changed from ELD in order to decrease the operating risk. The first row represents the operating decision that would be taken using the existing deterministic methods, which results in an operating cost of 19,505 $/h. The operating risk is however very high. The fourth row in Table 9 represents the operating decision taken using the proposed probabilistic methods, which results in a low operating risk that satisfies the CGRR criterion. The operating cost is however increased by 250 $/h. Table 9 also shows the CGRR and cost results when two additional units are committed. It can be seen that this operating decision is not justified by the high operating cost. The results from this study show that an increase in operating reliability or a decrease in CGRR can be achieved with an increase in operating costs. A useful contribution of the proposed approach is that it can quantify the operating reliability benefit that can be compared with the operating cost, and therefore provide useful indicators to value-based operating decisions. Table 9 . Example results for operating reliability and cost comparison.
Committed Units and Dispatch
Total RM (MW) CGRR × 10 6 Cost ($/h)
Conclusions
The reliability of power supply to consumers largely depends on operating decisions taken to withstand anticipated and random generation and load fluctuations. The concerns with growing uncertainty in power system conditions can be addressed using a probabilistic approach that can quantify the degree of operating risk and be used in decision making. The CGRR index proposed in this paper is responsive to the uncertainty of varying magnitudes of power disturbances, the amount of operating reserve in the system, ramp rates and responding capacity of the units carrying the reserve, and the lead time, after which the system will receive further capacity assistance. The index therefore provides a comprehensive risk assessment that should be useful in operating decisions with unit commitment and load dispatch. The paper presents an analytical method to evaluate the index, and an application of the method is illustrated on a test system. The paper also presents a Monte Carlo simulation method for CGRR evaluation which was then used to validate the analytical method. A suitable CGRR criterion can be evaluated based on past acceptable performance, as illustrated in the paper. The criterion can then be used to operate the system at a consistent level of risk. The results show that limiting the number of contingencies to the fourth order in the analytical method can significantly reduce the computation burden without sacrificing reasonable accuracy, and therefore, be used in real-time CGRR evaluation during system operation. Offline evaluation results from all potential operating conditions will provide valuable inputs to real-time evaluation and decisions. An increase in operating reliability often requires additional operating costs. The proposed methodology and index can quantify the operating reliability benefit and be compared with the operating cost to provide useful indicators to value-based operating decisions.
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